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SUMMARY
The plant-signaling molecule auxin triggers fast and slow cellular responses across land plants and algae.
The nuclear auxin pathway mediates gene expression and controls growth and development in land plants,
but this pathway is absent from algal sister groups. Several components of rapid responses have been iden-
tified in Arabidopsis, but it is unknown if these are part of a conserved mechanism. We recently identified a
fast, proteome-wide phosphorylation response to auxin. Here, we show that this response occurs across 5
land plant and algal species and converges on a core group of shared targets. We found conserved rapid
physiological responses to auxin in the same species and identified rapidly accelerated fibrosarcoma
(RAF)-like protein kinases as central mediators of auxin-triggered phosphorylation across species. Genetic
analysis connects this kinase to both auxin-triggered protein phosphorylation and rapid cellular response,
thus identifying an ancient mechanism for fast auxin responses in the green lineage.
INTRODUCTION

The plant-signaling molecule auxin is key to numerous growth

and developmental processes in plants.1 Iconic auxin-depen-

dent processes are the tropic growth responses to light and

gravity,2–5 differentiation of vascular strands, and the control of

fruit development.6–9 The dominant naturally occurring auxin is

indole 3-acetic acid (IAA), a chemically simple tryptophan deriv-

ative that land plants can synthesize, but is widely found across

both prokaryotic and eukaryotic species.10 Its biological activity

in plants as a signaling molecule, acting at nanomolar to micro-

molar concentrations, is extremely profound. Auxin can trigger a

wide range of physiological, cellular, andmolecular changes that

likely underlie the long-term effects on plant growth and devel-

opment. Although initial discoveries with auxin were made in

flowering plants, the occurrence of IAA and physiological and

developmental responses to the molecule have been reported

well beyond this group. All land plants studied,11 and a range

of algae,12–15 show responses to externally applied auxin, which

suggests a very deep origin of the capacity to respond to auxin.

The cellular responses to auxin come in two flavors—fast and

slow. The fast responses include changes inmembrane polariza-
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tion,16–18 cytoplasmic streaming,19,20 calcium and proton

fluxes,21–25 and trafficking.26 Slower responses include cellular

growth, division, and differentiation.27–30

Using the ability of auxin to inhibit root growth in the flowering

plant Arabidopsis thaliana, a set of components was identified

that mediates auxin’s activity in regulating gene expression—

the nuclear auxin pathway (NAP).31–35 This system revolves

around the auxin-triggered proteolysis of a family of transcrip-

tional repressor proteins, thus liberating DNA-bound transcrip-

tion factors and allowing gene regulation.36 Through this

pathway, auxin controls the expression of hundreds to thou-

sands of genes, and mutations in its components interfere with

most, if not all developmental auxin functions, culminating in

embryo lethality in the most strongly affected mutants.37–39

From analysis of the evolutionary history of the auxin response

systems, it appeared that the same auxin response system acts

to control gene expression and development across land

plants.11,40 However, it is also clear that the closest sister group

to land plants—the streptophyte algae—do not carry the NAP, in

cases even lacking all its components.11 Thus, a major unan-

swered question is howalgae can respond to auxin in the absence

of the known auxin response system. In addition, the fastest gene
hed by Elsevier Inc.
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expression responses to auxin have been recorded in 5–

10 min,41,42 but several of the fast responses19,20,24,43,44 occur

well within the time needed for gene expression and protein syn-

thesis. Thus, it is likely that thecurrently knownauxin responsesys-

tem represents the ‘‘slow’’ branch and that a separate, currently

unknown system must exist to mediate fast responses. Analysis

of fast responses, including plasma membrane depolarization,

apoplastic pH changes, calcium influx, and root growth inhibition

in a number of Arabidopsis mutants surprisingly showed that

the NAP receptors TIR1 and AFB1 mediate several fast re-

sponses.18,43–46Thismay inpartbe related to the recently reported

adenylate cyclase activity in TIR1.47 The existence of fast auxin re-

sponses in land plants and their algal sisters would predict a fast

response system to be shared between these clades. TIR1 only

evolved in land plants, and AFB1 evolved much later11; therefore,

theremust beother, potentially deeply conservedmechanisms for

fast response.

Protein phosphorylation is a widespread mechanism for enzy-

matically modifying the structure and function of pre-existing pro-

teins,48 thus eliminating the need for de novo protein synthesis.

Given that phosphorylation depends only on the (allosteric) activa-

tion of a protein kinase, the reaction is intrinsically rapid. Several

well-known examples of phosphorylation-based signaling exist

across the kingdoms of life.49–52 Among these, some are particu-

larly rapid, with insulin and epidermal growth factor (EGF) ligands

triggering initial phosphorylation changes by receptor kinases

within seconds,51,52 followed by relays and amplification steps

with additional protein kinases.52 Phosphorylation-based signaling

is also widespread in plants and mediates responses to peptide

ligands in development and immunity,50 as well as to brassinoste-

roids.53–55 Recently, we found that in Arabidopsis roots, IAA can

trigger changes in phosphorylation of many proteins within

2 min,19,24 which opens the possibility that a phosphorylation-

basedmechanismunderlies rapidauxin responses.Thisphosphor-

ylation response requires theAUXINBINDINGPROTEIN1 (ABP1)19

and TRANSMEMBRANE KINASE1 (TMK1) proteins, of which

at least ABP1 is conserved across land plants and algae.56 It is

therefore possible that phosphorylation-based signaling not only

represents a mechanism for fast response but also represents

the predicted deeply conserved auxin response system.

Here, we asked if this auxin responsemay represent the elusive,

deeply conserved mechanism underlying rapid cellular re-

sponses. We find that auxin triggers rapid changes in protein

phosphorylation in 5 different land plant and algal species,

including a core set of conserved targets. We leveraged both

dense temporal and comparative datasets to identify rapidly

accelerated fibrosarcoma (RAF)-like kinases that mediate auxin-

triggered protein phosphorylation and control of a fast cellular

response across species. This work thus identifies an ancient sys-

tem for rapid responses to the auxin signaling molecule that has a

profound impact on many cellular pathways and functions.

RESULTS

Identification of deeply conserved cellular responses
to auxin
Rapid cellular and physiological auxin responses have predom-

inantly been studied in Arabidopsis thaliana (henceforth ‘‘Arabi-
dopsis’’), and it is unclear if any represent a conserved response.

Among the fast auxin responses that have previously been re-

corded, two stand out as being potential candidates for being

shared outside of land plants, and we first explored their

conservation.

Membrane potential reflects the difference between cyto-

plasmic and apoplastic electrical potentials (Figure 1A). Auxin

has a profound effect on membrane potential by triggering

depolarization of plasmamembrane,18,25 followed by a hyperpo-

larization of the membrane.18,24,57,58 Both membrane depolari-

zation and hyperpolarization depend on auxin’s ability to regu-

late ion fluxes across the plasma membrane, predominantly

involving H+-ATPase proton pumps and the cytoplasmic AFB1

receptor.18,46 To first test whether this response is conserved

in the plant lineage, we monitored membrane potential after

5 min of treatment with 100 nM IAA in Arabidopsis roots,March-

antia polymorpha (liverwort; henceforth ‘‘Marchantia’’) rhizoid

initials in gemmae, and Klebsormidium nitens (algae; henceforth

‘‘Klebsormidium’’) filaments using the membrane potential fluo-

rescent probe DISBAC2(3) that has been validated as a tool for

reporting changes in membrane potential.18,59 An increase in

apoplastic DISBAC2(3) fluorescence reports membrane depo-

larization. We observed a significant increase in fluorescence

upon auxin treatment in all three species (Figures 1B and 1C).

Moreover, the relative increase was quantitatively very similar

between species. This indicates that rapid auxin-triggered

plasma membrane depolarization is a deeply conserved rapid

auxin response.

Cytoplasmic streaming describes the actin cytoskeleton-

mediated movement of organelles through the cytoplasm and

is thought to have an essential function in the transport of nutri-

ents and proteins within the cell.60 In plants, cytoplasmic stream-

ing is primarily driven by plant-specific myosin XI cytoskeletal

motor proteins (Figure 1D). We examined the effect of treatment

with 100 nM IAA on cytoplasmic streaming by monitoring the

movement of fluorescently labeled mitochondria in epidermal

cells of Arabidopsis roots within the elongation zone, as well as

in Marchantia rhizoid cells (Figure 1E). After particle tracking,

we determined the active diffusion rate (K) and diffusive

exponent (a) of mobility by fitting mean square displacements,

ensemble-averaged per cell, to an anomalous diffusion

model.61,62 We found consistent streaming in both species (Fig-

ure 1F; Videos S1 and S2), but absolute rates differed between

species (Figures 1F, S1A, and S1B). Pretreatment with the

actin-depolymerizing drug Latrunculin B reduced cytoplasmic

streaming in both species (Figures S1C and S1D), confirming

that the motion observed is actin-dependent. Importantly, auxin

treatment consistently increased the diffusion rate in both

species (Figure 1F; Videos S1 and S2). Hence, like membrane

depolarization, the acceleration of cytoplasmic streaming is a

deeply conserved response to auxin.

Identification of a deeply conserved, rapid,
phosphorylation-based auxin response
The finding that membrane depolarization and cytoplasmic

streaming are similarly influenced by auxin across land plants

and algae suggests the existence of a shared mechanism for

auxin perception and signal transduction. We therefore explored
Cell 187, 130–148, January 4, 2024 131



Figure 1. Auxin triggers fast cellular and physiological responses across the plant kingdom

(A) Scheme depicting membrane depolarization.

(B) Representative images of membrane depolarization measured using DISBAC2(3) fluorescence in control (mock) and IAA-treated Arabidopsis root cells (scale

bars, 100 mm), Marchantia rhizoid initial cells (scale bars, 100 mm), and Klebsormidium cells (scale bars, 10 mm).

(C) Quantification of normalized fluorescence intensities across replicates.

(D) Scheme depicting cytoplasmic streaming.

(E) Representative images of Arabidopsis root epidermis cells andMarchantia rhizoid cells stained with themitochondria stain rhodamine 123 (scale bars, 10 mm).

Each left image shows a single frame, and the right image shows an overlay of a color-coded set of frames over time.

(F) Diffusion rate K (mma/s) in control (mock) and IAA-treated Arabidopsis root cells and Marchantia rhizoid cells. Boxplots are shown along individual mea-

surements, number of observations (n) is indicated, and significance (Student’s t test) is shown. See also Figure S1 and Videos S1 and S2.
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whether rapid phosphorylation response is conserved beyond

Arabidopsis. We selected a set of phylogenetically distant spe-

cies ranging from bryophytes to green algae for phosphoproteo-

mic analysis. These included the bryophytes Marchantia and

Physcomitrium patens (moss; henceforth ‘‘Physcomitrium’’)

and the streptophyte algae Klebsormidium and Penium margar-

itaceum (henceforth ‘‘Penium’’), in addition to the angiosperm

Arabidopsis. This selection encompasses both early-diverging

streptophyte algae (Klebsormidium) and a close sister to land

plants (Penium; Zygnematophyceae) and covers two clades

within the bryophytes: liverworts (Marchantia) and mosses

(Physcomitrium). Notably, sporophytic (root) tissue was sampled

for Arabidopsis, while gametophytic tissue was sampled for all

other species. Consequently, the suite of species not only spans

phylogeny but also haploid and diploid generations and a wide

array of different cell and tissue types. All species were treated

with the same concentration (100 nM) of IAA, followed by phos-

phopeptide enrichment after 2 min and mass spectrometry.

Strikingly, we find that 2 min of auxin treatment leads to large

shifts in the phospho-proteome in all species tested (Figure 2A).

The number of differential phosphosites was comparable across

species (at false discovery rate [FDR]R 0.05: n = 1,048 in Arabi-

dopsis; n = 670 in Physcomitrium; n = 741 in Marchantia; n = 719

in Penium; and n = 1,231 in Klebsormidium). In all species except

Klebsormidium, hyperphosphorylation upon auxin treatment

represented the majority of differential phosphosites (64% in

Arabidopsis, 76% in Physcomitrium, 73% in Marchantia, and
132 Cell 187, 130–148, January 4, 2024
60% in Penium), whereas hyper- and hypo-phosphorylation

were more equal in Klebsormidium (47% hyperphosphorylation)

(Figure 2A). Thus, rapid, global changes in phosphoproteomes

are triggered by auxin at comparable scales in all species tested.

We next asked if the cellular functions and proteins that are

targeted by auxin-triggered phosphorylation changes are

conserved among the species tested. Estimated divergence

times of the species used here from common ancestors are

around 850 Mya for algae and land plants and 500 Mya among

the land plants.63 Given these enormous evolutionary distances,

there is substantial sequence divergence within protein families

and large differences in gene family sizes.64 This makes estab-

lishing direct orthology relationships very challenging. Therefore,

before comparing differential phosphoproteins at the protein/

family level, we constructed a set of orthogroups that represent

the set of genes that originated from a single gene in the last

common ancestor of all the species under consideration. We

then consider members of the same orthogroup to represent a

conserved ancestral function. Among the species tested, Pen-

ium has a remarkably large number of orthogroups with multiple

members (Figure S2A), which likely reflects the high degree of

fragmentation of the genome assembly.65 In all species, about

half of the phosphoproteins are unique to that species, and the

other half is shared with one or more other species (Figure 2B).

We identified sets of proteins that are commonly regulated

among land plants (n = 193), bryophytes (n = 304), or algae

(n = 262). In addition, we found an overlap of 11 orthogroups



Figure 2. Comparative phosphoproteomics identifies a rapid and conserved auxin response

(A) Distribution histograms of significantly differential phosphosites (FDR % 0.05) comparing 2 min of 100 nM IAA treatment with mock treatment across 5

species. Numbers of hyper- or hypo-phosphorylated sites are indicated.

(B) Venn diagram with numbers of orthogroups found as differentially phosphorylated upon IAA treatment across species.

(C) Reduced GO analysis of the 29 shared orthogroups (green in B). Circle sizes correspond to gene count within orthogroups.

(D) GO-term enrichment of terms within land plants, bryophytes, and algae. See also Figure S2.
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across all organisms (Figures 2B and S2B). Given the fragmenta-

tion of the Penium genome assembly, we also consider or-

thogroups shared by all species except Penium to represent po-

tential universally shared targets. When excluding Penium from

the analysis, we found 29 orthogroups to be shared (Figure 2B).

Note that, given the large evolutionary distance and varying de-

grees of primary sequence conservation, we focused on shared

phosphoproteins rather than phosphosites. We next explored

functional annotations of shared phosphoproteins for each inter-

section through gene ontology (GO) analysis. There was a large

difference between the functions enriched in land plants and

algae (Figures 2D and S2C). Comparing land plants with only

bryophytes showed that some functions are unique to bryo-

phytes (‘‘photosynthesis’’ and ‘‘chlorophyll binding’’) and that

most are shared. Algae not only share a set of functional enrich-

ment with land plant plants (or only with bryophytes) but also

show a range of algae-specific functions, notably including

membrane transporters. Collectively, a large set of processes

seems to be targeted by auxin-regulated phosphorylation.

We next focused our attention on the core set of deeply

conserved phospho-targets. Analysis of these orthogroups

showed that a broad range of cellular functions is subject to

auxin regulation (Figure 2C). These include processes at the

plasmamembrane or endomembranes, such as transmembrane

transport and clathrin coat disassembly, and also nuclear orga-

nization and posttranslational regulation of gene expression.
Furthermore, GO analysis identified responses to external stimuli

and hormones, including responses to blue light, abscisic acid

transport, and polar auxin transport. As expected from a phos-

pho-proteomic analysis, protein phosphorylation was another

highly enriched GO term. Thus, comparative phosphoproteo-

mics shows that auxin triggers species-specific and deeply

conserved phosphorylation responses.

Auxin phospho-response is rapid and dynamic
The vast effect of a 2-min treatment with a low IAA concentration

on the phosphoproteome in phylogenetically distant species is

striking and suggests this to be a specific signaling response.

However, auxin is a weak organic acid derived from tryptophan,

and it is possible that (part of) the response observed is an unspe-

cific response to weak organic acids or auxin-like molecules.

To test chemical specificity, we therefore used a panel of

related chemicals (all at 100 nM) and measured phosphopro-

teomes after 2 min of treatment in Arabidopsis roots. None of the

synthetic auxin analogs 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-acetic acid (2,4D),

1-naphtaleneacetic acid (1-NAA), or 2-naphtaleneacetic acid (2-

NAA) triggeredphosphorylation changes that showedany correla-

tion to those induced by IAA (Figure S3A). Likewise, neither

benzoic acid (BA) nor formic acid (FA) induced IAA-like phosphor-

ylation changes (Figure S3A). As a control, two entirely indepen-

dent IAA treatments and measurements (Figure S3B) showed a

strong correlation. Thus, IAA phospho-response seems
Cell 187, 130–148, January 4, 2024 133



Figure 3. Dynamics of auxin phosphoresponse in Arabidopsis

(A) Schematic overview of treatment, time, and analysis procedure.

(B and C) Principal-component analysis of all (untreated, mock, and auxin) replicates for all time points and (C) principal-component analysis of normalized IAA-

responsive profiles.

(legend continued on next page)
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chemically specific. Synthetic auxins have auxinic activity in

several physiological assays, and it is therefore striking that

2,4-D, 1-NAA, and 2-NAA failed to trigger IAA-like phosphorylation

changes. To test if these can act like IAA in this response, albeit

less efficiently, we measured phosphoproteomes at a 10-fold

higher concentration (1 mM). Indeed, at this concentration,

1-NAA and 2-NAA could induce IAA-like phosphorylation

changes, but BA could not (Figure S3C). Finally, we confirmed

that the changes in phosphopeptide abundance were not corre-

lated to changes in overall protein abundance (Figure S3D).

Thus, IAA induces a rapid phosphorylation response in Arabidop-

sis roots that shows chemical specificity to active auxins and is

most effectively induced by the naturally occurring IAA.

The differential effects that IAA, synthetic auxins, and BA have

on the phosphoproteome allow testing whether this response is

related to the rapid cellular responses. Given that it has been

shown that besides BA, 1-NAA and 2-NAA fail to trigger mem-

brane depolarization,18,44 it is likely that this response is not

directly connected to auxin-triggered phosphorylation. We

therefore compared the effect of 1-NAA, 2-NAA, and BA with

that of IAA on cytoplasmic streaming. We found a striking simi-

larity in the effect that these compounds had on cytoplasmic

streaming and the phosphoproteome. At 100 nM, only IAA accel-

erated streaming, whereas none of the other compounds had a

significant effect (Figure S3E). At 1 mM, however, 1-NAA and

2-NAA accelerated streaming, similar to IAA, whereas BA did

not have any effect. Therefore, the chemical specificity and

effectivity of these compounds on phosphoproteomics and

cytoplasmic streaming suggest a strong relation between the

two responses.

To explore the temporal dynamics of the phosphorylation

response, we generated a time series of IAA treatments on Ara-

bidopsis roots, ranging from 30 s to 10 min. To ensure that this

time series was not confounded by auxin-independent effects

of submerging roots in the growthmedium, we also sampled sol-

vent mock controls for each time point and subtracted the

change in phosphosite abundance in the mock treatment from

each IAA treatment (Figure 3A). This led to a set of phosphopro-

teomes that could be clearly resolved by principal-component

analysis (PCA; Figure 3B). PCA analysis underlined the need

for the use of mock solvent controls and showed a high degree

of reproducibility across replicates. Strikingly, even at 30 s, IAA

triggered changes in the abundance of hundreds of phospho-

sites (Figure 3C), underlining the rapid nature of the response.

Compiling all differentially phosphorylated sites across the entire

time series, a total of 2,962 phosphosites are regulated by IAA

(Figure 3D), corresponding to 1,770 proteins, representing

�5% of the proteins encoded by the Arabidopsis genome.

We next used the Minardo-Model66 to order groups of phos-

phopeptides that show similar trends of phosphorylation (Fig-

ure 3D). In each cluster, generalized linear models are derived

from individual profiles, which, together with Z scores and post
(D) Time series ordering of all FDRR 0.01 log2 Z scored normalized auxin-respon

Phosphorylation event is based on the median time at which all individual profiles

by the red or blue dashed line in graph and red and blue arrows on x axis, respe

(E) Screenshots of the R shiny app Auxphos. Selected profiles of a single protein c

predicted protein structure using AlphaFold2. See also Figure S3.
hoc Tukey tests, infer event windows at which the majority of

profiles show half-maximal amplitude response. From this anal-

ysis, the earliest events likely occur well within 30 s after treat-

ment (Figure 3D; clusters 1–9). This analysis clearly identified a

range of temporal patterns in IAA-dependent phosphorylation

(Figure 3D). These ranged from early (e.g., clusters 1–9), tran-

sient (e.g., clusters 10, 14, and 15), or late (e.g., clusters 23

and 24) hyper- or hypo-phosphorylation to gradual hyper- or

hypo-phosphorylation (e.g., clusters 11–13) and oscillatory hy-

per- and hypo-phosphorylation (e.g., clusters 5, 17, 21, and

22). GO analysis on the clusters showed enrichment of different

functions in the different phases of the response (Figure S3G).

The phosphorylation changes reported here offer a rich source

of data that allows the development of hypotheses for future

studies. To facilitate the use of this rich dataset and help interact

with the data, we designed a webtool (AuxPhos; https://

weijerslab.shinyapps.io/AuxPhos). AuxPhos allows searching

individual proteins by their unique identifier and visualizing the

quantification of their phosphopeptides across the various data-

sets. In addition to offering a searchable interface for navigating

phosphoproteins, we have implemented AlphaFold2-based

protein structural models to visualize phosphosites on

predicted protein structures (e.g., Figure 3E). As further phos-

phoproteomic data will become available, these can be inte-

grated into the tool.

Identification of kinases in auxin-triggered phospho-
response
Given the availability of a densely sampled time series and the

identification of nearly 3,000 phosphosites, we asked if the

dataset could be used to infer phosphorylation relationships.

Moreover, in combination with the auxin-dependent phospho-

proteomes in a suite of evolutionarily distant species, it has the

potential to identify conserved components that mediate rapid

auxin responses.

We filtered the entire Arabidopsis phosphoproteome dataset

for phosphosites in the (predicted67) kinase activation loops (Fig-

ure 4A). This identified 26 kinases that were differentially phos-

phorylated in their activation loop during the time series (Fig-

ure 4B), most of which were hyperphosphorylated and

therefore likely activated. We next performed a regression anal-

ysis (Figure 4A) where we identified phosphorylation sites that

temporally matched or followed the dynamics of activation of

each kinase. This led to the generation of an inferred kinase-

target network encompassing 23 kinases and 2,140 predicted

phospho-targets (Figure S4A). To test the validity of this infer-

ence approach, we asked if protein kinases with known

phospho-targets were correctly predicted. This analysis is chal-

lenging because of the relatively small number of well-docu-

mented kinase-substrate relationships with information about

the exact phosphosite. Nonetheless, we found several such

pairs to conform to their predicted relationship in our dataset
sive profiles. Clusters are ordered based on the earliest phosphorylation event.

in a cluster cross half-maximal abundance within each event window (identified

ctively).

an be selected and visualized in a plot, and phosphosites are mapped on a 3D
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Figure 4. Identification of RAF-like kinases in rapid auxin response

(A) Schematic overview of the kinase network inference approach.

(B) Heatmap depicting the normalized intensity profiles of phosphopeptides in the activation loop of kinases.

(legend continued on next page)
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(Figure 4C): an RAF-like kinase was connected to its OST1

target,68 and this OST1 kinase to a bZIP target.69 In addition,

D6PK was connected to PIN7, consistent with PIN phosphoryla-

tion by this kinase.70

We next ranked the 23 kinases according to their weight and

position in the phospho-network (Figure 4D), indicated by their

degree and their betweenness centrality, parameters that were

correlated in this network (Figure 4D). This identified several ki-

nases as potential hubs in this network. These include the

D6PK kinase and the LRR-RLK protein LRR1, a group of closely

related B4 RAF kinases, and phosphoinositide kinase PIP5K2. It

is an open question if the PIP5K activity or the membrane

changes it induces are correlated with downstream phosphory-

lation. In any event, this network analysis offers a prioritized set

of auxin-regulated kinases that are strong candidates for medi-

ating rapid responses.

In parallel, to identify kinases that act on the conserved

phosphorylation response across species, we compared the

phosphosites among phospho-targets conserved in all species

tested (Figure S4B). We observed only limited conservation of

phospho-site level between conserved phospho-targets. This

is not surprising, given the long evolutionary distance between

the species tested. We therefore analyzed phosphorylation mo-

tifs enriched among the conserved phospho-targets. We found

that hyperphosphorylation was associated with the presence

of a proline-directed SP motif (Figure 4E), a motif typically tar-

geted by mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinases.71,72 We

next explored if any kinases are found among the conserved

IAA-regulated phophotargets. We found three kinases in the

core conserved set (Figure 4F): the blue light receptor PHOT1

(Figure 4F) and two RAF-like kinases, representing B3 and B4

subclades of the family.73 Given that RAF-like kinases were

also found as a hub in the network inference in Arabidopsis (Fig-

ure 4D), and given that these belong to the MAP kinase family

that targets SP motifs, we consider these likely candidates for

key components in the response.

RAF-like kinases are serine/threonine kinases that belong to

the MAP kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK) family.73 Arabidopsis

B2, B3, and B4 clade RAF-like kinases have been implicated in

various physiological responses, including responses to hypox-

ia, osmotic stress, and drought.68,74 TheMarchantia B4 RAF-like

kinase (PRAF) was implicated in the regulation of carbon fixa-

tion.75 Although we found RAF-like kinases of the B2, B3, and

B4 clade to be hyperphosphorylated after auxin treatment in Ara-

bidopsis, it seems that only hyperphosphorylation in B3 and B4

clades is conserved (Figure 4F). Moreover, only the B4 RAF ki-

nases were identified as a hub in the kinase network analysis

(Figure 4D). Thus, given themultiple lines of evidence suggesting
(C) Plots showing normalized phosphopeptide abundance profiles along auxin ti

approach.

(D) Network position of auxin-regulated kinases. Plot depicts degree (number of

(E) Clustering of phosphomotif enrichment scores of differential (FDR % 0.05) ph

(F) Heatmap depicting differential phosphosites (FDR % 0.05) in PHOT and RAF

(G) Phylogeny of B4 RAF-like kinases. Arabidopsis numbering is indicated on th

gence event.

(H) RawMS1 intensities of B4 RAF-like kinase orthologues in mock- and IAA-treate

also Figure S4.
a role for B4 RAF-like kinases in auxin-triggered phosphoryla-

tion, we here focus on these.

We performed deep phylogenetic analysis and found that the

B4 clade of RAF-like kinases is deeply conserved across strep-

tophyte algae and land plants (Figure 4G). The family is repre-

sented by 7 paralogs in Arabidopsis, 2 in Physcomitrium, and

single copies in Klebsormidium and Marchantia76 (Figure 4G).

Given the fragmented genome assembly in Penium, we could

not unequivocally identify its ortholog. Importantly, most of the

B4 RAF-like kinases are hyperphosphorylated in response to

auxin treatment across species (Figure 4H), firmly connecting

this family to auxin response.

B4 RAF-like kinases have conserved roles in growth,
development, and auxin response
Given that no role for B4 RAF-like kinases in auxin response has

been reported, we initially explored requirements for these pro-

teins in auxin-associated growth and development, as well as

in response to externally applied auxin. We analyzed previously

establishedmutants: a septuple mutant of the entire Arabidopsis

B4 clade (rafnull; also referred to as OK130 in Lin et al.68; here

referred to as raf), and a null mutant in the single Marchantia or-

tholog (MpprafKO 75; here referred to as praf). We found that in

both species, loss of RAF activity caused growth and develop-

mental phenotypes (Figures 5A–5L and S5A–S5F). In Arabidop-

sis, we found a range of defects in plant height (Figures 5A, 5B,

and S5A), rosette area (Figures 5C, 5D, and S5B), root growth

(Figures 5E, 5F, S5C, and S5D), and germination (Figures 5G,

5H, S5E, and S5F). In Marchantia, praf phenotypes manifested

as smaller thallus size (Figures 5I, 5J, and S5G) and reduced

gemmae cup number (Figures 5K and 5L), confirming earlier re-

sults.75 All these phenotypes in both species were either fully or

partially complemented by the introduction of individual RAF20

or RAF24 (Arabidopsis) or PRAF (Marchantia) copies, expressed

from native genomic fragments and C-terminally fused to a fluo-

rescent protein (Figures 5A–5L, S5A–S5D, and S5F). The fluores-

cent signals in these transgenic lines were broadly distributed to

both membrane-associated and intracellular punctate struc-

tures (Figures 5M and 5N), perhaps related to the presence of

a Phox-Bem1 (PB1) oligomerization domain in these proteins.77

Most growth phenotypes recorded in raf and praf mutants

reflect processes that are known to involve auxin action.30,78,79

We therefore tested sensitivity of the Arabidopsis raf andMarch-

antia prafmutants to auxin. In Arabidopsis, rafmutant roots were

slightly less sensitive to growth inhibition by auxin (Figure 5O).

Likewise, Marchantia praf mutant thallus, although already

reduced in size under control conditions, was also less sensitive

to auxin-induced growth inhibition (Figures 5P and S5H). Thus, in
me series of known kinase-substrate pairs recovered in the network inference

edges/interactions) and betweenness centrality.

osphosites in all tested species.

-like kinases, in all species tested.

e top. Every node represents an inferred ancestral gene copy at each diver-

d samples. Phosphorylated residues and peptide sequence are indicated. See
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Figure 5. Phenotypes of raf mutants

(A–H) Characterization of phenotypes related to growth and development in Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0), rafmutant, and complemented rafmutant (with RAF20

of RAF24 transgene) and (I–L) in Marchantia wild type (Tak-1), praf mutant, and complemented praf mutant (with PRAF transgene). (A) Flowering plants and

(B) quantification of shoot height. (C) Rosettes of 28-day-old plants and (D) quantification of rosette area. (E) 7-day-old seedlings and (F) quantification of root

length. (G) Germinating seeds after 3 days and (H) quantification of germination rate. (I) Young thallus and (J) quantification of projected thallus area.

(K and L) (K) Older thallus and (L) quantification of gemmae cup number.

(M) Localization of pRAF20-RAF20-sYFP and pRAF24-RAF24-sYFP in Arabidopsis root tips (left: overview; right: magnifications).

(legend continued on next page)
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both species, B4 RAF-like kinases act in growth and develop-

ment and play a role in auxin response.

RAF-like kinases mediate fast auxin phospho-response
Auxin-associated growth and development are typically associ-

ated with changes in auxin-dependent gene expression through

the NAP.36,40 Given the auxin-related phenotypes in raf and praf

mutants, we asked if these are affected in transcriptional re-

sponses. We therefore performed RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)

in Arabidopsis (roots) and Marchantia (thallus) wild type (WT)

and (p)raf mutants that were either treated with 1 mM IAA or

with control medium for 1 h (Figures 6A–6D). This concentration

of IAA should allow the detection of even subtle changes in tran-

scription in mutants. In both species, transcriptomes under un-

treated conditions look very distinct between mutant and WT

(Figures 6A and 6C), suggesting massive effects of loss of RAF

function on the ‘‘baseline’’ transcriptome in the absence of exter-

nally applied auxin. However, comparing auxin-treated and un-

treated samples in both species showed substantial auxin-

induced changes in transcriptomes in both WTs and mutants

(Figures 6A and 6C). Indeed, analysis of individual auxin-regu-

lated genes (Figures 6B and 6D) showed that mutants did not

have an obvious defect in auxin-induced transcription. This sug-

gests that RAF proteins do not have a major role in transcrip-

tional auxin responses.

Given the rapid activation of RAF kinases by auxin (Figure 4B),

it is conceivable that these kinases act in auxin response through

their role in mediating rapid phosphorylation responses. We

tested this hypothesis by subjecting raf mutants in Arabidopsis

and prafmutant in Marchantia to phosphoproteomic profiling af-

ter 2 min of treatment with 100 nM IAA or control media. In both

species, we found that the number of significant differentially hy-

perphosphorylated phosphosites after auxin treatment was

reduced (666 in ArabidopsisWT; 445 in rafmutant; 538 inMarch-

antia WT; 285 in praf; Figure 6E). When comparing the identities

of phosphosites in WTs and mutants, we found that 73% of the

differential phosphosites in WT were lost in the Arabidopsis raf

mutant, whereas 51% were lost in the Marchantia praf mutant

(Figure 6E). We compared phosphoproteomes in non-treated

mutants with WT controls in both species to identify functions

that are deregulated in (p)rafmutants. In Arabidopsis raf, 392 or-

thogroups were different between mutant and WT, whereas in

Marchantia praf, 785 orthogroups were differentially phosphory-

lated (Figure 6F). Many orthogroups that were not significantly

affected by auxin in WT became differentially phosphorylated

upon auxin treatment in the mutants (Figure 6G). This suggests

that the mutants in both species not only lack a substantial

part of auxin-triggered phosphorylation but also have a
(N) Localization of PRAF-PRAF-mCitrine in Marchantia gemma (inset: magnificat

(O) Root growth response to different concentrations of IAA in Arabidopsis wild

transgene).

(P) Projected thallus area of Marchantia type (Tak-1), prafmutant, and complemen

in all graphs represent individual plants; scale bars are 5 cm (A) 5 cm (C), 10 mm

(A–L) Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, and significance (Stu

indicates significant difference to wild type, and ‘‘c’’ indicates significant differen

(O and P) Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, and significance

(P) Significance (Student’s t test) is shown to corresponding 0 nM IAA treatment
response system that is differently wired in non-treated condi-

tions. It also shows that not all IAA-triggered phosphorylation

changes are mediated by RAF-like kinases. These results are

consistent with the large transcriptional changes in control-

treated mutants and with the strong phenotypes in the mutants.

When comparing targets of B4 RAF-dependent, auxin-triggered

phosphorylation changes in the two species (453 and 240 or-

thogroups in Arabidopsis and Marchantia, respectively), we

found a small overlap (24 orthogroups; Figures 6G and S6A).

Given the evolutionary distance between Marchantia and Arabi-

dopsis, this is remarkable since it suggests that there is indeed a

set of conserved fast auxin responses under the control of a

conserved mechanism. These shared, RAF/auxin-dependent

targets included proteins associated with a diverse set of cellular

processes (Figures 6H and S6B–S6D). This includes ion trans-

port, membrane dynamics, and auxin export (e.g., PINs,

ABCBs, and D6PK) but also features nuclear processes such

as splicing and cytoplasmic processes such as cell plate forma-

tion and cytoskeleton organization (e.g., SPIKE1, TOR1, and

NEK5). Finally, this analysis also identified previously reported

phospho-targets of B4-type RAF kinases (e.g., VCS, VCR,

and SE).80

To explore to what extent the auxin-triggered phosphorylation

network is affected in (p)raf mutants, we compared the phos-

phorylation state of all kinases that were significantly hypo- or

hyper-phosphorylated upon auxin treatment in WT of both spe-

cies with their phosphorylation state in the mutants. Notably,

most of the auxin-triggered kinase phosphorylation was lost

(Figures 6I and 6J). This suggests that B4 RAF-like kinases

directly or indirectly regulate the auxin-triggered phosphoryla-

tion of these kinases. Indeed, based on unique peptides, we

found evidence for at least 5 of the 7 Arabidopsis B4 RAF-like ki-

nases to be hyperphosphorylated in the auxin time series (Fig-

ure 6K), suggesting a profound role for the clade in the auxin-trig-

gered protein phosphorylation network.

Proteins in the Arabidopsis RAF family have been identified as

being hyperphosphorylated upon osmotic treatment68 and to

mediate response to hypoxia,74 whereas Marchantia PRAF has

a role in the response to altered photosynthesis.75 We compared

the 2-min auxin-triggered phosphorylation changes with the set

of 973 phosphosites that are osmotic stress-responsive in Arabi-

dopsis.68 The overlap was very limited (37 phosphosites; Fig-

ure S6E), and 13 of these overlapping phosphosites depend on

RAF (Figure S6E). We therefore conclude that the phospho-

response that we identified here is specific and independent

from osmotic stress responses and that RAF-like kinases

mediate auxin-regulated phosphorylation response in both Ara-

bidopsis and Marchantia.
ion).

type (Col-0), raf mutant, and complemented raf mutant (with RAF20 of RAF24

ted prafmutant (with PRAF transgene) in the presence or absence of IAA. Dots

(E), 10 mm (I), and 100 mm (M).

dent’s t test) is shown, ‘‘a’’ indicates no significant difference to mutant, ‘‘b’’

ce to both wild type and mutant (p < 0.001).

(one-way ANOVA with Tukey HSD) is shown (p < 0.05).

(** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05). See also Figure S5.
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Figure 6. RAF-like kinases mediate auxin posphoresponse across land plant species

(A–D) RNA-seq analysis on wild type (Arabidopsis Col-0; Marchantia Tak-1) and raf (Arabidopsis, roots) and praf (Marchantia, gemmae) mutants treated with

mock control or 1 mM IAA for 1 h. (A and C) PCA plots and (B and D) expression levels of individual, auxin-regulated genes.

(E) Distribution histograms of significant differential phosphosites (FDR% 0.05) comparing 2min of 100 nM IAA (auxin) treatment withmock treatment in wild type

(dashed lines) and (p)raf mutant (solid area) in Arabidopsis roots (top) and Marchantia gemmae (bottom). Number of differential phosphosites is indicated.

(F) Venn diagrams indicating orthogroup overlap of differential phosphosites (FDR % 0.05) in (p)raf mutants in Arabidopsis and Marchantia compared with

respective wild types under mock condition.

(G) Venn diagrams indicating orthogroup overlap of differential phosphosites (FDR% 0.05) in (p)rafmutants and wild types in Arabidopsis and Marchantia under

IAA-treated conditions.

(H) Gene ontology analysis on the overlapping and conserved auxin- and (P)RAF-dependent proteins.

(I and J) Heatmap showing differential phosphorylation in Arabidopsis (I) and Marchantia (J) (p)raf null mutants of all kinases that are auxin-regulated in wild type.

(K) Heatmap showing phosphorylation profiles, normalized to the t = 0 time point, of Arabidopsis RAF kinases. Profiles marked in red are phosphosites located in

the activation loop.

(L) Z scored MS1 intensities off all measured phosphosites of Arabidopsis RAF kinases in wild type, afb1-3, tmk1-1, and abp1-TD1mutants with or without IAA.

See also Figure S6.
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WenextexploredmechanismsofRAFactivation. In time-course

phosphoproteome data, we found that multiple sites on all RAF

proteinsaremodulateduponauxin treatment (Figure6K), suggest-

ing profound and rapid regulation. To addresswhich auxin binding

sitesmight be upstreamof RAF phosphorylation, we analyzed our

previously recorded phosphoproteomes19 of mutants in AUXIN

BINDING PROTEIN1 (abp119) and TRANSMEMBRANE KINASE1
140 Cell 187, 130–148, January 4, 2024
(tmk119) and generated a matched phosphoproteome of a mutant

in the AUXIN F-BOX1 receptor (afb1). From this analysis, it

emerges that RAF phosphorylation is strongly disturbed in both

abp1 and tmk1 mutants, whereas the phosphorylation patterns

on RAF proteins in the afb1 mutant more closely resemble those

in WT (Figure 6L). We therefore conclude that ABP1 and TMK1

are required for the phosphorylation of RAF-like kinases.
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RAF-like kinases link rapid phospho-response to
cytoplasmic streaming
We next asked if RAF-like kinases are involved in rapid cellular

and physiological responses. For this, we first analyzed

gravitropic root bending, as a proxy for rapid responses to

endogenous auxin in Arabidopsis.18 Gravitropic response did

occur in the rafmutant (Figure S7A) but was subtly delayed, likely

as a consequence of reduced growth rate (Figures 5F, S5C, and

S5D). This suggests that RAF kinases do not play a crucial role in

rapid growth responses in Arabidopsis roots. Rapid root growth

responses have been connected to changes in membrane po-

tential,18 which we found to represent a deeply conserved auxin

response (Figure 1C).We analyzed changes inmembrane poten-

tial following an IAA treatment in rafmutant roots and compared

these with afb1 mutant as a control for which a strong effect on

membrane depolarization had been reported.18 We did not

observe qualitative or quantitative changes in the raf mutant

comparedwithWT (Figures 7A, 7B, S7B, and S7C). Consistently,

responses to auxin treatment in membrane depolarization were

normal in the Marchantia praf mutant (Figures 7A and 7B). We

did find that Arabidopsis rafmutants showed an altered apoplas-

tic root surface pH profile81 (Figures 7C and 7D), perhaps caused

by altered developmental zonation, but these displayed a WT

response to IAA (Figures 7C and 7D). Therefore, consistent

with the differential effect of abp1, tmk1, and afb1 mutations of

RAF phosphorylation (Figure 6L), RAF-like kinases act in a

branch of auxin response distinct from AFB1. This matches the

absence of TIR1/AFB1 orthologs in the algae used in phospho-

proteomics and the late emergence of AFB1 in land plant

evolution.11

In both Arabidopsis and Marchantia, (p)raf mutant pheno-

types are characterized by reduced growth (Figures 5A–5L

and S5A–S5G). Interestingly, the velocity of cytoplasmic

streaming has been tightly correlated to plant organ size and

organ growth. Manipulating myosin XI speed by swapping mo-

tor domains shows that the speed of the motor directly corre-

lates with streaming velocity and plant growth.82 Likewise, mu-

tations in myosin XI or myosin adapter proteins reduce

streaming velocity and cause growth defects similar to those

in raf mutants.82–84 It is therefore plausible that RAF kinases

act in controlling cytoplasmic streaming. Indeed, comparing

the raf mutant phosphoproteomes with the predicted sub-

strates obtained from the kinase-substrate inference network

(Figures S7D and S7E) identified several proteins associated

with cytoplasmic streaming. These include the myosin-binding

proteins MYOB184 and MYOB785 and the actin-bundling pro-

tein VILLIN4.86

To test the possibility that auxin-dependent acceleration of

cytoplasmic streaming depends on the action of (P)RAF kinases,

we examined the response of (p)rafmutants to auxin in the accel-

eration of cytoplasmic streaming. Strikingly, both Arabidopsis raf

mutants and Marchantia praf mutants are insensitive to the

promoting effect of auxin in cytoplasmic streaming (Figures 7E

and 7F; Videos S3 and S4). Already in untreated Arabidopsis

raf mutant root epidermal cells, cytoplasmic streaming is signif-

icantly reduced (Figure S7D). In Marchantia rhizoid cells, praf

mutants showedWT cytoplasmic streaming velocity in untreated

conditions, but mutant cells were insensitive to the promoting ef-
fect of auxin (Figures 7F and S7F). The response to IAA in accel-

erating cytoplasmic streaming in Arabidopsis was fully restored

by the introduction of RAF20-sYFP and RAF24-sYFP (Figures 7E

and S7F), firmly connecting RAF-like kinases to IAA-dependent

cytoplasmic streaming. Collectively, we conclude that RAF

proteins link rapid phosphorylation changes to a fast cellular

response to auxin.

DISCUSSION

There are a number of auxin responses that are too rapid to be

mediated by gene regulation, for which there is no unifiedmecha-

nism yet. Second, no known mechanism can account for re-

sponses to auxin in algae, which lack the well-known transcrip-

tional auxin response system11,56 but demonstrate to have fast

responses that are sharedwith landplants. After initially describing

a rapid phosphorylation response to auxin in Arabidopsis

roots,19,24 we now demonstrate that auxin-triggered rapid phos-

phorylation-dependent signaling is conserved across the green

lineage, extending beyond land plants into the streptophyte algae.

We identified a key protein kinase that mediates both auxin-trig-

gered phosphorylation and a rapid cellular response. This iden-

tifies rapid phosphorylation-dependent signaling as a mechanism

that can account for both fast and deeply conserved auxin

responses.

Although we compared phosphoproteomes in different tissue

types and in both sporophytic (for Arabidopsis) and gameto-

phytic tissue (for all other species), we detected a core set of

functions and orthologous protein groups that are shared be-

tween all. The most parsimonious explanation is that this core

set represents a truly ancient auxin ‘‘regulome’’ that has been re-

tained in all these species to serve core functions. This is not triv-

ial, given the estimated divergence times of between 500 and

850 Mya.63 We therefore expect that further sampling of more

comparable stages and tissues, such as sporophytic tissue in

bryophytes, gametophyte tissue in angiosperms, or fern tissues,

will extend this core set of shared phosphotargets. The sample

material quantities necessary for reliable proteomic profiling

are prohibitive for such comparisons, but methodological inno-

vations in efficient tissue sampling or mass spectrometry may

help overcome this limitation. In addition to the core set of phos-

pho-targets, there are numerous lineage/clade/group/organism-

specific targets. This suggests profound diversification and neo-

functionalization of auxin-triggered phosphorylation pathways.

Through dense temporal phosphoproteomic profiling, we

identify that Arabidopsis root cells are capable of changing the

phosphorylation state of more than 1,700 proteins within

10 min of treatment with the natural auxin IAA, many of which

respond within 30 s. We have not explored earlier time points,

as these become technically impractical to harvest and perhaps

effectivity will also be limited by the speed of IAA diffusion into

roots. Computational inference suggests that the earliest re-

sponses occur around 20 s, a timeframe that is consistent with

the kinetics of insulin-triggered phosphorylation in animal cells.52

This auxin-triggered phosphorylation response is remarkably

chemically specific, with natural IAA being substantially more

effective than synthetic analogs, and related—but physiologi-

cally inactive—compounds being unable to trigger the response.
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Figure 7. RAF-like kinases link phospho-response to a fast auxin response

(A and B) (A) Representative images and (B) quantification of membrane depolarization measured using DISBAC2(3) fluorescence in control (mock) and IAA-

treated Arabidopsis raf mutant roots and Marchantia praf mutant rhizoid initial cells. Note that roots in (A) are the same before and after IAA treatment, and

gemmae are different ones with and without IAA. Wild types for (B) are in Figure 2A. Quantification is normalized DISBAC2(3) fluorescence (IAA/mock).

(C and D) (C) Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0; n = 12 roots) and rafmutant (n = 11 roots) root surface pH visualized using the ratiometric pH-sensitive FS dye treated

with mock or 100 nM IAA and (D) quantification of the F488/405 nm fluorescence emission ratio along the root surface. Shaded areas represent standard

deviations.

(E and F) Cytoplasmic streaming inmock and IAA-treated root epidermis cells in Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0), raf null mutants, and rafmutant complementedwith

RAF20 or RAF24 transgenes (E) andMarchantia prafmutant andwild-type (Tak-1) rhizoid cells (note: the samewild-type data are shown in Figure 1F). Displayed is

the diffusion rate K (mma/s). Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, number of observations (n) is indicated, and significance (Student’s t test) is

shown. Scale bars are 100 mm (A) and 50 mm (C). See also Figure S7 and Videos S3 and S4.
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The impressive dynamics of the response in Arabidopsis roots

highlight a further variable that complicates comparisons be-

tween species. As IAA uptake, diffusion, inactivation, and export

rates will differ between organisms (and tissues), treatments with
142 Cell 187, 130–148, January 4, 2024
a single concentration at a single time point are likely grossly

underestimating similarities.

Through mining both comparative phosphoproteomes, ki-

nase-substrate inference from temporal series, and motif
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analysis, we identified a family of B4 RAF-like kinases (RAFs)

as strong candidates for key components in the phospho-

response. Exploring mutants in orthologous proteins in Arabi-

dopsis and Marchantia, we could establish that RAF kinases

are central to auxin-triggered phosphorylation and development

and physiological and cellular auxin response. Curiously, tran-

scriptional auxin responses are not impaired, which suggests

that the rapid, phosphorylation-based pathway is mechanisti-

cally uncoupled from the NAP. The mutants, even in the absence

of auxin treatment, have dramatic phenotypes. Although this

may in part reflect altered responses to endogenous auxin, it

should also be kept in mind that members of the RAF family

have been implicated in responses to other triggers (e.g., light

and osmotic stress).68,74,75 Disruption of these responses likely

also contributes to the strong phenotypes, and dedicated

strategies will be required to deconvolute these roles.

Notably, regulation ofmost kinases that are differentially phos-

phorylated upon auxin treatment in WT Marchantia and Arabi-

dopsis is lost in (p)raf mutants, suggesting that RAF kinases

may sit at the apex of a multi-tier phosphorylation network. Inter-

estingly, RAF kinase orthologs in mammals play an important

role as master regulators of signaling cascades, for example,

in EGF signaling.87 RAF phosphorylation upon auxin treatment

occurs within 30 s in Arabidopsis (the earliest sampled time

point). Mammalian RAF kinases can be activated by phosphory-

lation within seconds to minutes after signal recognition.88,89

Therefore, the kinetics of RAF activation is consistent with the

phospho-activation of their orthologs in animal cells.

Inspired by the finding that algae and land plants share a com-

mon set of auxin phospho-targets, we explored if there were also

shared cellular and physiological responses. Indeed, cyto-

plasmic streaming is a deeply conserved response across land

plants, whereas membrane depolarization is deeply conserved

across land plants and algae. Both are widespread cellular phe-

nomena that are connected to, for example, cellular growth,

nutrient distribution, and acquisition.58,82,90 It is not clear what

function the auxin-regulation of these processes serves, but

analysis of these responses in rafmutants did help show a bifur-

cation of rapid auxin response mechanisms. Although auxin-

dependent acceleration of cytoplasmic streaming depended

on RAF, membrane depolarization did not. Interestingly, raf mu-

tants already had lower streaming velocity in the absence of

auxin treatment, suggesting that the same pathway operates

during normal development, perhaps mediating the response

to endogenous auxin.

A key question is how the auxin signal is perceived and trans-

mitted onto RAF proteins, given that RAFs do not have a clear

ligand-binding domain. Our earlier19 and new data on phospho-

proteomes in abp1, tmk1, and afb1 mutants suggest that ABP1

and TMK1, but not AFB1, are involved in auxin signal relay to

RAF. This suggests that RAFs mediate a response to apoplastic

auxin. Although no clear ortholog is present in Marchantia,91

ABP1 is a member of the large Cupin family, and other members

of this family in Arabidopsis also appear to function as auxin re-

ceptors.92 This raises the interesting possibility that the broader

Cupin family, represented in all domains of life,93 may act as

auxin receptors for fast responses, including those mediated

by RAF.
One striking aspect of the phosphorylation response we have

discovered is that it clearly predates the origin of the nuclear

auxin response pathway.11 The nuclear auxin response did

not evolve to replace this system, as the rapid response system

has been retained in land plants. Thus, the rapid system likely

regulates responses that the nuclear system cannot, and vice

versa. One possibility is that the rapid system’s primary role

is to sense and respond to exogenous auxin, whereas the

nuclear system mediates response to endogenous auxin. The

fact that the rapid system is conserved in algal species that

lack the genes that land plants use for auxin synthesis56 would

support this idea. Many organisms, including bacteria and

fungi, produce and secrete auxin into their surroundings.94–98

Given that plants and algae intimately interact with microbial

communities,99–101 we speculate that the rapid auxin response

system may mediate ecological roles to exogenous auxin. The

description of this response and its deep origin, and the

identification of a key component, now opens avenues to

genetically and biochemically characterize these pathways in

the future. This will likely deepen our understanding of the ori-

gins of auxin signaling and help reveal the ancestral role of

auxin within the green lineage.

Limitations of the study
A key point for future investigation is the mechanism of percep-

tion and the initial events leading to the activation of the RAF

kinases. Upon binding, IAA would be expected to immediately

trigger receptor activation, which one would expect to see

reflected in kinase activation. With the methods used, we

could not harvest tissues within 30 s, and implementation of

other methods, such as microfluidics, for IAA treatment and tis-

sue sampling could help map the very first events in this

pathway.

A second question is whether the coupling of auxin phosphor-

eponse to RAF kinases and cellular outputs such as cytoplasmic

streaming extends beyond land plants to algae. There are two

main hurdles to overcome before such a connection can be

made. First, imaging at high resolution in relevant streptophyte

algae is technically challenging, in part due to the lack of well-es-

tablished dyes or markers. Second, establishing causal connec-

tions requires genetics, including the ability to generate trans-

genics or mutants. Neither is possible in the algal species

studied here.

Third, our results show that auxin stimulates cytoplasmic

streaming and that this stimulation depends on the action of

(P)RAF proteins, given that auxin treatment does not accelerate

cytoplasmic streaming in (p)raf mutants. We can, however,

neither directly demonstrate that these phenotypes are causally

connected nor do we understand the molecular mechanism that

links RAF kinases to cytoplasmic streaming.

A last and important future question is how the fast auxin re-

sponses connect to organismal function. One aspect is how

such rapid responses translate to sustained responses, such

as gene regulation. Another is what ecological or developmental

contexts require such rapid signaling. Although both of these

questions will require substantial efforts to be addressed, the

identification of RAF kinases as key intermediaries offers a start-

ing point to so.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

Escherichia coli DH5a Widely distributed N/A

Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 Koncz and Schell102 N/A

Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV2260 Deblaere et al.103 N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium Duchefa Cat#: M0221

Gamborg’s B5 salts Duchefa Cat#: G0209

BCD medium Nishiyama et al.104 N/A

Kanamycin sulphate monohydrate Duchefa Cat#: K0126

Woods Hole Medium (WHM) Domozych et al.105 N/A

NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix BIOKE Cat#: E2621X

BsaI-HF v2 BIOKE Cat#: R3733L

In-Fusion HD Cloning Kit TaKaRa Bio Cat#: 102518

pENTR/D-TOPO Cloning Kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: K2400-20

FASTDIGEST HINDIII 800UL Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: FD0504

SACI-HF BIOKE Cat#: R3156L

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: 022914.K2

Indole-3-Actetic Acid (IAA) AlfaAesar Cat#: A10556

1-Naphthaleneacetic acid (1-NAA) Sigma Cat#: N0640

2-Naphthaleneacetic acid (2-NAA) Sigma Cat#: N4002

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) Sigma Cat#: D70724

Formic Acid Merck Cat#: 695076

Benzoic Acid AlfaAesar Cat#: 036230.22

Triton-X 100 Sigma Cat#: T8787

Dithiothreitol (DTT) Duchefa Cat#: D1309

DNAseI Roche Cat#: 10104159001

Benzonase 90% Purity Novagen Cat#: 70664-3

Acrylamide Merck Cat#: 8008300100

NP-40 AppliChem Cat#: A1694

Methanol VWR Chemicals Cat#: 20863.320

Chloroform Honeywell Riedel-de Haen Cat#: 34854

Ammonium Bicarbonate Sigma Cat#: 09830

Bradford reagent Biorad Cat#: 5000006

Trypsin (sequencing grade) Merck Cat#: 11047841001

SPE Disk C18 octadecyl 47 mm Empore Cat#: 66883-U

LiChroprep� RP-18 Merck Cat#: 1093030100

Acetonitrile VWR Chemicals Cat#: 20060.320

Tri-Fluor Acetic acid (TFA) AlfaAesar Cat#: 44630

MagReSyn� Ti-IMAC beads Resyn bioscience Cat#: MR-TIM010

Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter units, Ultra-4

(30kDa cut off)

Merck Millipore Cat#: UFC8100

Ammonium Formate Optima A11550

Rhodamine123 Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: R302

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bis-(1,3-Diethylthiobarbituric Acid)

Trimethine Oxonol (DISBAC2(3))

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: B413

Fluorescein-5-(and-6)-Sulfonic Acid,

Trisodium Salt (FS)

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: F1130

RNeasy Plant Mini Kit QIAGEN Cat#: 74904

RNase-free DNase I set QIAGEN Cat#: 79254

Phusion Flash High-Fidelity PCR

Master Mix

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: F548L

Deposited data

Phosphoproteomics raw data This paper Proteomics data are deposited at Proteome

Exchange (PRIDE): PXD038369 and

PXD038363

Phosphoproteomics raw data (tmk1-1,

abp1TD)

Friml et al.19 PRIDE: PXD031063

Transcriptomes sequencing reads This paper NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA):

PRJNA881051

Phylogeny of B4 RAF-like kinases This paper Interactive Tree Of Life (iTOL): https://itol.

embl.de/shared/dolfweijers

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Marchantia polymorpha; Tak-1 (wild-type) Ishizaki et al.106 N/A

Marchantia polymorpha; prafko Koide et al.75 N/A

Marchantia polymorpha; prafko

pPRAF::PRAF-mCitrine

This paper N/A

Klebsormidium nitens (Kützing) Lokhorst;

NIES-2285 (wild-type)

National Institute for Environmental

Studies Microbial Culture

Collection (JP)

Strain#: NIES-2285

Physcomitrium patens; Gransden

(wild-type)

Ashton and Cove107 N/A

Penium margaritaceum; Skidmore isolate

#8 of Skidmore College Culture Collection

Jiao et al.65 Maintained by David S. Domozych

(Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, NY

12866; ddomoz@skidmore.edu)

Arabidopsis thaliana; Col-0 (wild-type) Widely distributed N/A

Arabidopsis thaliana; raf (published as

OK130null)

Lin et al.68 N/A

Arabidopsis thaliana; raf

pRAF20::RAF20-sYFP

This paper N/A

Arabidopsis thaliana; raf

pRAF24::RAF24-sYFP

This paper N/A

Arabidopsis thaliana; afb1-3 Savaldi-Goldstein et al.108 N/A

Oligonucleotides

See Table S1 This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

Plasmid: pPLV17 De Rybel et al.109 N/A

Plasmid: pPLV17; pRAF20::RAF20 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pPLV17; pRAF24::RAF24 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pMpGWB347 Ishizaki et al.110 N/A

Plasmid: pENTR/D-TOPO Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: K2400-20

Plasmid: pMpGWBx00 Ishizaki et al.110 N/A

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

MaxQuant software package v2.4.7.0 Tyanova et al.111 RRID:SCR_014485 https://www.

maxquant.org/

Perseus v1.6.14.0 Tyanova et al.112 RRID:SCR_015753

https://www.maxquant.org/

R R foundation RRID:SCR_001905

https://www.r-project.org/

Minardo-Model (R) Kaur et al.66 https://bit.ly/MinardoModel

DAVID Sherman et al.113 https://david.ncifcrf.gov/tools.jsp

REVIGO Supek et al.114 http://revigo.irb.hr/

Cytoscape v3.10.1 Shannon et al.115 RRID:SCR_003032

http://cytoscape.org

AlphaFold2 Jumper et al.116 https://alphafold.ebi.ac.uk/download

Orthofinder v2.5.4 Emms and Kelly117 https://github.com/davidemms/

OrthoFinder

MatLab (version: 2021b) The MathWorks Inc. RRID:SCR_001622

http://www.mathworks.com/products/

matlab/

ACORBA v1.2 software Serre et al.118 https://sourceforge.net/projects/acorba

ImageJ (Version 1.52) Schindelin et al.119 RRID:SCR_003070 https://imagej.nih.

gov/ij/

Measure Rosette Area Tool (ImageJ macro) Remote-ImageJ project http://dev.mri.cnrs.fr/projects/remote-

imagej/files

FastQC v0.11.9 Babraham Institute (UK) www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/

projects/fastqc

HISAT2 v2.1.0 Kim et al.120 http://daehwankimlab.github.io/hisat2/

SAMTOOLS v1.9 Danecek et al.121 http://www.htslib.org/

FeatureCounts v2.0.0 Liao et al.122 https://subread.sourceforge.net/

DEseq2 Love et al.123 https://bioconductor.org/packages/

release/bioc/html/DESeq2.html

Other

AuxPhos This paper Source code:

https://github.com/WeijersLab/AuxPhos

Webtool:

https://weijerslab.shinyapps.io/AuxPhos

MAFFT v7.505 Nakamura et al.124 https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/software/

IQtree v1.6.12 Kalyaanamoorthy et al.125;

Hoang et al.126
http://www.iqtree.org/

Cytoplasmic streaming analysis algorithm This paper https://github.com/jorissprakel/

RAF_track_analysis
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information, inquiries and requests for reagents, resources and data should be directed and will be fulfilled by the lead con-

tact, Dolf Weijers (dolf.weijers@wur.nl).

Materials availability
All reagents generated in this study are available from the lead contact without restriction.

Data and code availability
d Phosphoproteome data are available in the ProteomeXchange PRIDE database: PXD038369 and PXD038363. Transcriptome

data are available in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive: PRJNA881051. Data underlying RAF-like kinase phylogeny is deposited
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at the iTOL: https://itol.embl.de/shared/dolfweijers. This paper analyzes existing, publicly available data phospho-proteome

data. The accession number for the datasets are listed in the key resources table.

d Code for the AuxPhos app and for MATlab code for analysis of cytoplasmic streaming are available at Github: https://github.

com/WeijersLab/AuxPhos and https://github.com/jorissprakel/RAF_track_analysis.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead author upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Plant material and culture conditions
All plants were cultured under 90-100 mmol photons m-2 s-1 white light with a 16 h light / 8 dark cycle at 22 �C and 75% humidity.

Arabidopsis thaliana wild type Columbia-0 (Col-0) and all Arabidopsis mutants and transgenics were cultured on half strength Mur-

ashige and Skoog (MS) basal medium127 at pH 5.7 supplemented with 0.8 % agar. The Arabidopsis raf was published as OK130null in

Lin et al.68

Marchantia polymorpha wild type strain Takaragaike-1 (Tak-1) and all Marchantia mutants and transgenics were cultured on half

strength Gamborg’s B5 medium (B5 medium,128) pH 5.7 supplemented with 1% agar. The Marchantia praf mutant was previously

published as Mpprafko.75

Klebsormidium nitens (NIES-2285) and Physcomitrium patens (Gransden strain) was cultured on BCD medium129 supplemented

with 1% agar under the same condition as M. polymorpha. Penium margaritaceum was cultured in liquid Woods Hole medium105 at

pH 7.2 under gentle agitation (60RPM) at 20 �C with a 16 h light / 8 dark cycle, 30 – 50 mmol photons m-2 s-1 light in 50 ml Erlen-

meyer flasks.

METHOD DETAILS

Generation of transgenics
Primers used in this study can be found in Table S1. Arabidopsis RAF reporter lines for RAF20 and RAF24 under their endogenous

promoter were generated by amplifying the genomic fragment including the 3.5 kb region upstream of the start codon using the

appropriate primers for each gene. Fragments were cloned into a pGIIK LIC-sYFP (pPLV17) vector109 using the HiFi cloning kit

(ThermoFisher).

For the Marchantia PRAF reporter line, a DNA fragment for an Arabidopsis-codon-optimized mCitrine coding sequence (CDS)

was synthesized (IDT) and used to amplify a GGS2 linker-containing fragment by PCR with a primer set, pUGW2_Aor_GGS2_mCi-

t_IF_F and pUGW2_Aor_mCit_IF_R, which was then cloned into the Aor51HI site in pUGW2 35S110 using the In-Fusion cloning kit

(TaKaRa Bio). The 2.5-kb HindIII-SacI fragment in the resulting plasmid, including the Gateway cassette followed by the GGS3

2 linker-attached mCitrine CDS, was ligated with the HindIII- and SacI-digested pMpGWBx00110 to generate pMpGWBx47. The

MpPRAF genomic sequence covering its promoter and CDS (without stop codon) in pENTR/D-TOPO_PRAF75 was transferred to

pMpGWB347 to generate pMpGWB347-PRAF. Agrobacterium GV2260 containing pMpGWB347-PRAF was used to transform

prafko plants75 by the thallus transformation method.130

Imaging of transgenic lines plants for RAF-localization analysis
Marchantia gemmae expressing PRAF-mCitrine under endogenous promoter and 7 day-old Arabidopsis roots expressing RAF20-

sYFP or RAF24-sYFP under their respective endogenous promoter were imaged using a Leica SP5 or SP8 confocal microscope

equipped with an Argon laser (SP5) or a white light laser (SP8). Both, mCitrine and sYFP were excited at 514 nm, and emission

was collected between 525-575 nm. Images were analyzed using ImageJ (Version 1.52).

Phosphoproteomics Sample preparation
Arabidopsis seedlings were vertically grown for 5 days as described above. For treatments, 100 nM IAA, 100 nM or 1 mM 1-NAA,

100 nM or 1 mM 2-NAA, 100 nM 2,4-D, 100 nM or 1 mM Benzoic Acid (BA), 100 nM Formic Acid (FA; all dissolved in DMSO) or an

equal volume of DMSO was diluted in liquid half-strength MS medium. Plates were treated one at a time, placed horizontally, and

solution was slowly added until roots were submerged. Plates were subsequently placed vertically again, to minimize gravitropic

stimulation. Roots were harvested by scalpel and directly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Roots were ground to a fine powder and kept

at -80 �C until further processing. For comparisons between chemicals, timepoints and genotypes, all replicates of all treatments

were grown on the same day and processed independently.

For other species phosphoproteomics was carried out as described in above with the following adjustments: Klebsormidium nit-

ens, Physcomitrium patens and Marchantia polymorpha were grown for 10 days on plates as described above, then treated with

100 nM IAA or DMSO in the respective growth medium for 2 minutes, harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Peniummargaritaceum

was grown for 15 days as described above. Cells were collected by centrifugation at 1620 g for 2 min and washed 3 times with 10 ml

ofWHM to remove any residual extracellular polysaccharides from the cell surface. The pellet was resuspended in 10ml ofmedia and

cells were treated with 100 nM IAA or DMSO for 2 min, harvested by centrifugation at 1620 g for 2 min and frozen in liquid nitrogen.
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Sample preparation and data analysis was carried out as described abovewith the following adjustments: forMarchantia polymorpha

the UP000244005 proteome was used, for Physcomitrium patens the UP000006727 proteome was used, for Klebsormidium nitens

the UP000054558 proteome was used and for Penium margaritaceum the proteome from a whole genome assembly was used.65

Phosphopeptide enrichment
For phosphopeptide enrichment, ground Arabidopsis root powder was suspended in an extraction buffer with 100 mM Tris-HCl pH

8.0, 7MUrea, 1% Triton-X, 10mMDTT, 10 U/ml DNase I (Roche), 1 mMMgCl2 and 1%benzonase (Novagen). The suspended lysate

was sonicated using a cooled (4�C) waterbath sonicator (Qsonica) using 30 cycles of 30 seconds ON and 30 seconds OFF at 90%

amplitude. Lysate was subsequently spun down using a cooled (4�C) tabletop centrifuge at 20.000xg for 30 minutes. After centrifu-

gation, supernatant was collected and an extra 1% (v:v) of benzonase was added and incubated for 30minutes at room temperature.

Acrylamide was added to 50 mM and incubated for an extra 30 minutes at room temperature. After alkylation, proteins were precip-

itated using methanol/chloroform. To the lysate, 4 volumes of methanol, 1 volume of chloroform and 3 volumes of milliQ was added

with rigorous vortexing in between. Lysate was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5000 rpm. After centrifugation, the top layer was dis-

carded and 3 volumes of methanol were added to further precipitate the protein layer by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 5000 rpm.

After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and protein pellet was air dried. Proteins were next resuspended in 50 mM

ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) and sonicated using a cooled (4�C) waterbath sonicator (Qsonica) using 30 cycles of 30 seconds

ON and 30 seconds OFF at 90% amplitude. After sonication, protein concentration was measured by Bradford reagent (Biorad).

For every biological replicate, 500 mg protein was digested with sequencing grade trypsin (1:100 trypsin:protein; Roche) overnight

at room temperature. Next, peptides were desalted and concentrated using home-made C18 microcolumns. For peptide desalting

and concentrating, disposable 1000 ml pipette tips were fitted with 4 plugs of C18 octadecyl 47 mm Disks 2215 (Empore�) material

and 1 mg:10 mg of LiChroprep� RP-18 (Merck): peptides. Tips were sequentially washed with 100 % methanol, 80 % Acetonitrile

(CAN) in 0.1% formic acid and twice equilibrated with 0.1% formic acid. All chromatographic steps were performed by centrifugation

for 4 minutes at 1500xg. After equilibration, peptides were loaded for 20 minutes at 400xg. Bound peptides were washed with 0.1%

formic acid and eluted with 80%ACN in 0.1% formic acid for 4minutes at 1500xg. Eluted peptides were suspended in loading buffer

(80 % acetonitrile, 5 % tri-fluor acetic acid (TFA)). For phosphopeptide enrichment, MagReSyn� Ti-IMAC beads (Resyn bioscience)

were used. For every reaction, a 1:4 peptide:bead ratio was used. Beads were equilibrated in loading buffer, resuspended

peptides were added and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature with slow mixing. After 20 minutes, bead-bound phospho-

peptides were washed once in loading buffer, once in 80 % acetonitrile, 1 % TFA, and once in 10 % acetonitrile, 0.2 % TFA. After

washing, phosphopeptides were eluted twice with 50 ul 1 % NH4OH. After the last elution, phosphopeptides were acidified using

10 % formic acid. Phosphopeptides were subsequently concentrated using home-made C18 microcolumns. For peptide desalting

and concentrating, disposable 200 ml pipette tips were fitted with 2 plugs of C18 octadecyl 47 mm Disks 2215 (Empore�) material

and 1 mg:10 mg of LiChroprep� RP-18 (Merck): peptides. Tips were sequentially washed and equilibrated as described above. After

equilibration, peptides were loaded for 20 minutes at 400xg. Bound peptides were washed with 0.1% formic acid and eluted with 80

% ACN in 0.1 % formic acid for 4 min at 1500xg. Eluted peptides were subsequently concentrated using a vacuum concentrator for

30-60 minutes at 45◦C and resuspended in 15ml of 0.1 % formic acid.

Filter-aided sample preparation and peptide fractionation
For FASP, 30kDa cut-off amicon filter units (MerckMillipore) were used. Filters were first washed by appling 50ml urea buffer UT buffer

( 8M Urea and 100mM Tris pH8.5) and centrifuging for 10 minutes on 11000 RPM at 20◦C. The desired amount of protein sample

(100mg) was next mixed with UT buffer until a volume of 200 ml, applied to the filter and centrifuged for 15 minutes on 11000 RPM

at 20◦C. Filter was washed with UT buffer by centrifugation for 15 minutes on 11000RPM at 20◦C. Retained proteins were alkylated

with 50mM acrylamide (Sigma) in UT buffer for 30 minutes at 20◦Cwhile gently shaking. Filter was centrifuged and after that washed

trice with UT buffer for 15 minutes on 11000RPM at 20◦C. Next filter was washed trice in 50mM ABC buffer. After the last wash, pro-

teins were cleaved by adding sequencing grade trypsin (Roche) in a 1:100 trypsin:protein ratio. Digestion was completed overnight.

The following day the filter was placed into a new tube and peptides were eluted by centrifuging for 15minutes on 11000RPMat 20◦C.

Further elution was completed by adding two times 50mM ABC buffer and centrifuging for 10 minutes on 11000RPM at 20◦C.

FASP digested peptides (10 mg) were submitted to offline in stage-tip high pH reversed phase (Hp-RP) fractionation. For Hp-RP

tips, 2 plugs of C18 octadecyl 47mm Disks 2215 (Empore�) material and 1 mg:10 mg of LiChroprep� RP-18 (Merck): peptide

were added to a 200 ml tip. Tips were washed with methanol for 4 minutes at 1000xg. Next buffer containing 0.1% formic acid

and 80% acetonitrile was added and centrifuged for 4 minutes at 1000xg. Final equilibration was achieved with two washes of

0.1% formic acid and two washes of 20 mM ammonium formate (Optima�) pH10 for 4 minutes at 1000xg. Peptides were suspended

in 20mM ammonium formate pH10 before loading onto Hp-RP tip. Sample was loaded by centrifugation for 20 minutes at 400xg.

Peptides were subsequently eluted with ammonium formate buffers containing 5%, 8%, 11%, 18% and 40% ACN.

Mass spectrometry
For nano liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (nLC–MS/MS) analysis 5 ul of peptide samples were loaded directly

onto a 0.10 * 250 mm ReproSil-Pur 120 C18-AQ 1.9 mm beads analytical column (prepared in-house) at a constant pressure of

825 bar (flow rate of circa 700 nL/min) with 1 ml/l HCOOH in water and eluted at a flow of 0.5 ul/min with a 50 min linear gradient
Cell 187, 130–148.e1–e9, January 4, 2024 e5
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from 9% to 34%acetonitrile in water with 1ml/l formic acid with a Thermo EASY nanoLC1000. An electrospray potential of 3.5 kVwas

applied directly to the eluent via a stainless steel needle fitted into the waste line of a micro cross that was connected between the

nLC and the analytical column. Full scan positive mode FTMS spectra were measured between m/z 380 and 1400 on a Exploris 480

(Thermo electron, San Jose, CA, USA) in the Orbitrap at resolution (60000). MS and MSMS AGC targets were set to 300%, 100%

respectively or maximum ion injection times of 50 ms (MS) and 30 ms (MSMS) were used. HCD fragmented (Isolation width 1.2

m/z, 28% normalized collision energy) MSMS scans of 2-5+ charged peaks in the MS scan were recorded in data dependent

mode in a cycle time of 1.1 s (Resolution 15000, threshold 2e4, 15 s exclusion duration for the selected m/z +/- 10 ppm).

TheMaxQuant quantitative proteomics software package was used to analyse LC–MS data with all MS/MS spectra. The following

settings were used: peptide and protein FDR % 0.01; the proteome of A. thaliana (UniProt ID UP000006548) was used as the protein

database; maximum missed cleavage was set at 2; variable modifications Oxidation (M), Acetyl (protein N-term), Deamidation (NQ),

pPhospho (STY); fixed modification AcrylAmide (C); match between runs and label-free quantification options were selected.

Phosphoproteomics data analysis
Maxquant output was analyzed using Perseus or R. For time series analysis, the Maxquant output PhosphoSTY tab was imported in

Perseus.112 Data was filtered for reverse, contaminants, only identified by site and localization probability ofR0.75. Intensity values

were log2 transformed and filtered to contain at least 75% valid values in each group. Values were subsequently normalized by me-

dian column subtraction. Remaining missing values were imputed from a normal distribution using standard settings in Perseus

(width: 0.3, down shift: 1.8). An FDR permutation-based ANOVA test was performed to identify significantly changing phosphosite

profiles (FDR %0.01). To adjust for treatment response, all log2-transformed profiles from mock treatments were merged with the

auxin-responsive profiles. Mock values were subsequently subtracted from auxin-responsive profiles to obtain normalized auxin-

responsive phosphosite profiles.

Temporal ordering/cluster identification of the phosphosite profiles were done using the Minardo-Model in R.66 Cluster number

was determined in a way that most profiles followed the cluster centroid, resulting in 24 clusters.

Gene ontology enrichment was performed using the database for annotation, visualization and integrated discovery (DAVID).113,131

For this, UniProt accession codes were used with duplicates removed. As a background, the full Arabidopsis thaliana proteome was

used. Next REVIGO114 and R were used to reduce overlapping GO-terms.

For kinase network analysis, log2-transformed phosphosite profiles of kinases with phosphosites in the activation loop (as

described inMontes et al.67) were compared against all FDR significant (FDR%0.01) profiles using Pearson correlation and Euclidean

distance (to also include time offset profiles). Profiles passing a Pearson correlation threshold of R0.6 and Euclidian distance

threshold of%2.5 were extracted for further network analysis. For network analysis, UniProt accession codes were taken as an input

for Cytoscape. Network analysis was performed in Cytoscape using standard settings. The degree and betweenness centrality were

used to determine signaling hub importance.

Adobe illustrator and R, using standard packages, were used for visualization.

R shiny app
All the phosphosites and the corresponding enrichment data have been imported into the R environment as CSV files. DataTables,

reshape2 and dplyr packages were used for data visualization and data wrangling. 3D protein structures of Arabidopsis thaliana pro-

teome predicted through the AlphaFold2 program were downloaded from the AlphaFold database hosted at EBI (https://alphafold.

ebi.ac.uk/download). These structures were rendered and visualized using the r3dmol package while the plots were generated using

ggplot2 package in R.

Orthogroup construction
Identification of orthogroups i.e., common orthologous sequences between multiple species were estimated using Orthofinder.117

Proteomes used for this analysis include: Arabidopsis thaliana (Araport11), Marchantia polymorpha (v6.1), Physcomitrium patens

(v3.3), Klebsormidium nitens (v1.1) and Penium margaritaceum (v1).

Phylogenetic analysis of RAF family
A total of 104 proteomes from publicly available genomes were searched for homologs with HMM made from the alignment of

Arabidopsis thaliana and Marchantia polymorpha RAF homologs as queries for the HMM profile. Obtained homologous sequences

were aligned using MAFFT E-INS-i algorithm (v7.505).124 Positions with more than 60% gaps were trimmed from the alignment using

trimAl.132 Phylogenetic tree was constructed using IQtree2 (v1.6.12)126 with JTT+R10 as the model of evolution selected with

ModelFinder125 with a maximum of 1000 rapid bootstraps. Phylogenetic trees were visualized in iTOL (v5).133

Cytoplasmic streaming
Cytoplasmic streaming was recorded using a Leica SP5 or SP8 confocal microscope equipped with HyD detectors using Apo l 633/

1.10 water immersion objective plus 6x digital zoom in an 256x256 pixel format. Cytoplasmic streaming was recorded and analyzed

for Arabidopsis epidermal cells of the root elongation zone and Marchantia rhizoid cells using the following method: Seven day old

Arabidopsis plate-grown seedlings were taken into the microscopy room andmitochondria were stained by transferring the seedling
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into a petri dish with liquid ½MSmedium containing 1 mMRhodamine 123 for 5 minutes. Subsequently, seedlings were washed with

liquid ½MSwithout Rhodamine 123. Seedlings were then transferred tomicrocopy slides in a drop of liquid ½MS containing 100 nM

or 1 mM, BA, IAA, 1-NAA or 2-NAA or the equivalent amount of solvent (DMSO), covered by a coverslip and left on the microscope

stage to adapt to the environment for 30 minutes. Cytoplasmic streaming was recorded in at least 5 epidermal cells of the root elon-

gation zone per root at a frame rate of 5.3 frames per second for 30 seconds (159 frames).

Prior to the experiment, Marchantia thallus was grown from gemmae for two days in liquid B5medium in a petridish. After two days

of cultivation Rhodamine 123 was added to a final concentration of 1 mM and Triton-X-100 was added to a final concentration of

0.01%. Marchantia samples were stained for 30 minutes and then washed three times with liquid B5 medium containing 0.01%

Triton-X-100 without Rhodamine 123. Samples were then transferred tomicroscopy slides and cytoplasmic streaming in rhizoid cells

was recorded as described for Arabidopsis.

Data analysis for cytoplasmic streaming
Data analysis was performed in MatLab (version: 2021b). First, static background signal was removed from the raw fluorescence

images using a moving window median filter (averaging window = 25 frames) and motile objects smoothed with a 2-pixel Gaussian

blur filter. Moving objects were tracked using an established particle tracking algorithm,134 keeping only those trajectories whose

length exceeds 3 seconds. For each cell, from the individual trajectories of the remaining moving objects, typically between 30 to

60 per time series, an ensemble-averaged mean-squared displacement was computed:

Dr2ðtÞ = <jrðt+tÞ� rðtÞj2 >
Per cell, thesemean-squared displacements were fitted to the anomalous diffusionmodel (ADM),61,62 a generalization of Einstein’s

diffusion model to describe complex non-Fickian motion of organelles in the visco-elastic liquid of the cellular cytosol, which is

composed of an unknown mixture of passive (Brownian) and active (streaming) transport in a crowded and heterogeneous medium:

Dr2ðtÞ= Kta
where t is the correlation time. In the ADM, the generalized diffus
ion power law exponent a provides information on the average na-

ture of the transport processes: a< 1 is indicative of sub-diffusive motion, characteristic of Brownian motion in a visco-elastic liquid,

a = 1 indicates pure Brownian motion in a viscous liquid and > 1 , known as super-diffusion, indicates transport with an active, e.g.,

motor-protein driven, component. Intermediate values of the power law exponent a provide insight into the relative balance of these

different processes on the organellar motion. The transport rate constant K (in units mm/sa) informs about the average transport rate:

the larger the value of K the faster the organellar transport in the cells. Our analysis yields one average value for a and K per cell; the

significance of the differences between control and treatment was assessed with a two-sided Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Membrane potential measurement using DISBAC2(3)
Membrane potential was measured using the DISBAC2(3) probe as previously described for Arabidopsis.18 DISBAC2(3) (2 mM) was

added to buffered ½MS liquid medium with 1% (w/v) sucrose containing either 0 or 100 nM IAA. Five-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings

were transferred to a sealable single-layer PDMS silicone chip.18 The PDMS silicone chip containing the seedlings was then placed

on a vertical spinning disk microscope for a 20-min recovery. During the recovery process, the seedlings were treated with control

medium at a flow rate of 3 ml/min. Seedlings were imaged every 30 seconds with a x20/0.8 objective. DISBAC2(3) was excited with a

515-nm laser, and the emission was filtered with a 535/30-nm bandpass filter. DISBAC2(3) fluorescence wasmeasured at the border

between epidermis and cortical cells of the transition zone by selecting 5-6 or 3-4 cells for Col-0 and raf, respectively.

Membrane potential of Marchantia and Klebsormidiumwasmeasured using the same probe with the followingmodifications to the

protocol: Marchantia gemmae were removed from gemmae cups and placed liquid B5 with 0.01%Triton-X-100 supplemented with

15 mM DISBAC2(3), vacuum infiltrated for 5 minutes and transferred to a cover slip followed by incubation for 30 minutes before im-

aging. Imaging was performed on an inverted Leica SP8 confocal microscope using the same setting as for Arabidopsis. Klebsormi-

dium was grown for 10 days as described above. A small amount of Klebsormidium was then scraped off the plate and dissolved in

liquid BCD medium supplemented with 15 mM DISBAC2(3) followed by incubation for 30 minutes before imaging.

Root surface pH profile
Root surface pHwasmeasured using the ratiometric Fluorescein-5-(and-6)-Sulfonic Acid, Trisodium Salt (FS) (Invitrogen� F1130).81

Five-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings were transferred to unbuffered ½ MS medium containing 50 mM FS dye and either 0 or 100 nM

IAA. Seedlings were allowed to recover on a vertical spinning disk microscope for 20 minutes after transfer to the microscope cham-

ber. Imaging was performed using a vertical stage Zeiss Axio Observer 7 microscope coupled to a Yokogawa CSU-W1-T2 spinning

disk unit with 50 mm pinholes, equipped with a VS-HOM1000 excitation light homogenizer (Visitron Systems). Images were acquired

using VisiView software (Visitron Systems, v.4.4.0.14). We used a Zeiss Plan-Apochromat310/0.45 objective. FSwas excited by 405

and 488 nm laser. The 488/405 nm fluorescence emission ratio along the root was calculated using the ATR software.81
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Gravitropic response
The Arabidopsis root gravitropic experiment was performed as described18: 5-day-old seedlings were placed on the top of a thin

layer of growth medium (½ MS, 1% (w/v) sucrose, 1% plant agar, Duchefa) in a 3D-printed microscopy chambered coverslip. The

chamber was placed vertically on the vertical stage microscope for 45 minutes to recover, after which the chamber was rotated

90 degrees. Roots were imaged every minute for 1 hour. The angles of the root tips were measured using ACORBA v1.2 software.118

Phenotyping
Arabidopsis plant heightwas determined from 16 individual wild type and raf, RAF20 and RAF24 complementation lines senescing

plants, seven weeks after germination.

Rosette areawas determined from individual wild type and raf plants, and RAF20 and RAF24 complementation lines 28 days after

germination. Plants were photographed individually using a Canon EOS 250D camerawith EFS 18-135mmMacro Lens. Rosette area

was then measured in ImageJ (Version 1.52) using the ‘‘Measure Rosette Area Tool’’ macro (http://dev.mri.cnrs.fr/projects/

remote-imagej/files). To compare the germination efficiency between rafmutants andwild type, seeds for each genotype were sur-

face sterilized, stratified in a 0.1% agarose solution for two days at 4�C and paced on half strengthMS plates (0.8%Agar). Plates were

grown vertically for 9 days and germinated seeds were scored at day 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9. Germination percentages were calculated for

each day. Germination efficiency was also determined for and RAF20 and RAF24 complementation lines. Herefore, seeds of and

RAF20 and RAF24 complementation lines, raf mutants and wild type were prepared as described above and grown horizontally.

The germination percentage was calculated after 3 days. The experiments were repeated at least three times individually and

data were combined for analysis.

Germination

Seedlings of Arabidopsis wild type, raf , RAF20 andRAF24 complementation lines were germinated on half strengthMS and vertically

grown for 7 days. After seven days, 16 seedlings with representative root length for each genotype were transferred to new square

petri dishes either containing 10 nM IAA, 100 nM IAA, 1000nM IAA or a mock treatment representing an equal amount of solvent

(DMSO). Root length was captured by photographing the plates immediately after transferring the seedlings, after 24 hour, after

48 hours and after 120 hours, using a Canon EOS 250D camera with EFS 18-135mm Macro Lens. Root length was then measured

in ImageJ using the segmented line tool and growth rates calculated.

Marchantia phenotyping

To compare the thallus growth between Marchantia praf mutants (n=44) and wild type (n=50), thalli were grown from gemmae on

half strength Gamborg B5 medium. Plates were grown for 29 days and projected thallus area was captured by photographing the

plates immediately after transferring the gemmae, after 2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 14, 16, 18, 22 and 29 days, using a Canon EOS 250D camera

with EFS 18-135mm Macro Lens. Thallus area was then measured in ImageJ (Version 1.52) using the Polygon selection tool. For

auxin sensitivity assays, Marchantia prafmutant (n=10) or wild-type (n=10) gemmae were grown on half strength Gamborg B5 me-

dium supplemented the indicated concentration of IAA and grown for 10 days. At day 10, thallus size was captured by photographing

the plates using a Canon EOS 250Dwith EFS 18-135mmMacro Lens. Thallus area was thenmeasured in ImageJ (Version 1.52) using

the Polygon selection tool. Gemma cup number was determined on praf mutants (n=20), wild type (n=20) and PRAF complemen-

tation (n=20) thalli after 24 days of growth on half-strength Gamborg B5 medium.

Transcriptomic analysis
Arabidopsis thaliana wild-type (Col-0) and mutant (raf) seeds were sown on half-strength MS medium covered with nylon mesh and

vertically grown for 7 days. Plants were then submerged in liquid half-strength MS medium containing either 1 mM IAA or the equiv-

alent amount of solvent (DMSO). Plates were kept horizontally for about 30 seconds and then kept vertically for 1 hour to incubate.

After incubation, root tips were harvested using a scalpel and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Marchantia polymorpha wild-type (Tak-1) and mutant (praf) gemmae were placed on B5 solid medium covered with nylon mesh

(100 mm pore) and grown for 9 days. After growing, plants were submerged in liquid B5 medium and cultured for 1 day. After

pre-cultivation, IAA was added to a final concentration of 1 mM or an equivalent amount of DMSO was added and plants were incu-

bated for 1 hour. Using a scalpel, thalli were harvested from the mesh, blotted on paper towels and immediately frozen in liquid

nitrogen.

After harvesting, all frozen samples were ground into fine powder using a pre-cooledmortar and pestle. Total RNA form all samples

was extracted using a RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Total RNA was treated with RNase-free DNase I set (QIAGEN). RNA-seq li-

brary construction and RNA sequencing were performed by BGI Tech Solutions (Hong Kong).

RNAseq data analysis
Up to 20 million paired-end 150 bp reads were collected for each sample. Quality assessment for raw reads was performed using

FastQC (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc). For both Arabidopsis thaliana (Araport11135) and Marchantia poly-

morpha (v6.1136 ), reads were mapped onto the respective genomes using HISAT2 (v2.1.0;120) with additional parameters ‘‘–trim5

10 –dta’’. Alignment (SAM/BAM) files were sorted and indexed using SAMTOOLS (v1.9137). FeatureCounts (v2.0.0122) was used to

count the reads mapped on to each gene, with the parameters ‘‘-t ’exon’ -g ’gene_id’ -Q 30 –primary -p -B -C’’ for Arabidopsis trans-

cipts and ‘‘t ’gene’ -g ’ID’ -Q 30 –primary -p -B -C’’ for Marchantia transcripts. DEseq2123 was used to normalize the raw counts and
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perform the differential expression analysis with a design matrix including the interaction term (Padj<0.05). Data processing and sta-

tistical analysis was performed using R (https://www.r-project.org/). Sequenced raw reads were deposited in NCBI Sequence Read

Archive (SRA) under the project accession number PRJNA881051.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Sample numbers and statistical analysis are detailed in each methods section above, and indicated in each figure legend.
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Supplemental figures

Figure S1. Characterization of cytoplasmic streaming, related to Figure 1

(A and B) (A) Quantification of the diffusive component (a) of cytoplasmic streaming in wild-type Arabidopsis roots and (B) Marchantia rhizoid cells with and

without auxin treatment.

(C and D) Diffusion rate (K; C) and diffusive exponent (a; D) of cytoplasmic streaming in wild-type Arabidopsis roots treated with mock medium or latrunculin B.

Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, number of observations (n) is indicated, and significance (Student’s t test) is shown.
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Figure S2. Comparative analysis of auxin-triggered changes in phosphoproteomes across species, related to Figure 2

(A) Strategy for orthogroup construction based on protein sequence across the 5 species used here (top). The lower panel shows the number proteins in shared

(black) and unique (gray) orthogroups in each species.

(B) List of the 11 orthogroups shared between all species, alongside ATG code of an Arabidopsis member in each orthogroup and its functional description.

(C) GO-term analysis of FDR significant orthogroups of all species tested identified in phosphoproteomics.
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Figure S3. Specificity and dynamics of auxin-triggered phospho-response, related to Figure 3

(A) Plots comparing differential phosphosites (FDR % 0.05) in 2 min 100 nM IAA treatment (x axes) with fold-change of corresponding phosphosites in similar

treatments with other compounds. Structures and pKa values are given for each compound. Red line indicates regression line (with confidence interval in gray),

and Spearman correlation value is indicated underneath each plot.

(B) Correlation plot of two independent IAA phosphoproteome experiments. Spearman correlation of all sites is 0.64 while it is 0.77 when considering only

differential sites at FDR % 0.05.

(C) Plots comparing differential phosphosites (FDR % 0.05) in 2 min 100 nM IAA treatment (x axes) with fold-change of corresponding phosphosites in 2 min

treatment of 1 mM of other compounds. Structures and pKa values are given for each compound. Red line indicates regression line (with confidence interval in

gray), and Spearman correlation value is indicated in each plot.

(legend continued on next page)
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(D) Correlation between fold-changes in IAA-trigged shotgun proteome (x axis) and phosphoproteome (y axis) both treated with 100 nM IAA for 2 min. Red line is

regression line with confidence interval (gray).

(E) Cytoplasmic streaming in Arabidopsis wild-type (Col-0) root epidermis cells treated with mock, IAA, 1-NAA, 2-NAA, or BA at a concentration of either 100 nM

or 1 mM. Displayed is diffusion rate K (mma/s). Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, and significance (Student’s t test) is shown.

(F) GO-term analysis of each cluster identified in Figure 3C.
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Figure S4. Inferred kinase-substrate network, related to Figure 4

(A) Kinase network of the 23 identified kinases with phosphoregulation in their activation loop. Kinases are depicted in blue, whereas substrates are depicted in

yellow. Sizes of hexagons are based on degree.

(B) Comparison of the location and sequence of phosphosites among phospho-targets conserved in all species tested. Displayed are the domain structures of the

proteins and the position of the phosphosites within the protein of two examples (left). The posphopeptide sequence is shown, and the phosphorylated amino

acid is highlighted (middle). Quantification of the fraction of phosphosites located in a domain or not is given for all phosphosites in conserved phospho-targets

(right). A full list comparing all phosphosites in the conserved phospho-target can be found in Data S1.
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Figure S5. Phenotypic analysis of raf mutants in Arabidopsis and Marchantia, related to Figure 5

(A–F) Characterization of phenotypes related to growth and development in Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0), rafmutant, and complemented rafmutant (with RAF20

of RAF24 transgene; multiple independent lines each) and (G) in Marchantia wild type (Tak1) and prafmutant. (A) Flowering plant height, (B) rosette area, (C) root

length followed over 9 days in wild type and mutant and at 7 days in all genotypes (D). (E) Germination rate over 9 days in wild type and mutant and after 3 days in

all genotypes (F).

(G) Projected thallus area in wild-type and mutant Marchantia thallus, followed over 29 days.

(H) Quantification of IAA-induced thallus growth inhibition in wild-type Marchantia (Tak1), praf mutant, and praf mutant complemented with PRAF transgene,

across three independent experiments. (A, B, D, F, and H) Boxplots are shown along individual measurements and (A, B, D, and F) significance (Student’s t test) is

shown, ‘‘a’’ indicates no significant difference to mutant, ‘‘b’’ indicates significant difference to wild type, and ‘‘c’’ indicates significant difference to both wild type

and mutant (p < 0.001, ns, not significant). (C, E, and G) Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, and significance (Student’s t test) is shown (***

p < 0.001). (H) Significance (Student’s t test) is shown to corresponding 0 nM IAA treatment (*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, ns, not significant).
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Figure S6. Analysis of raf mutant phosphoproteomes, related to Figure 6

(A) Overlap of potential RAF targets in Arabidopsis and Marchantia, based on differential phosphorylation in raf and praf phosphoproteomes under mock

conditions, compared with wild types.

(B) Differential phosphorylation patterns upon IAA treatment in wild-type Arabidopsis and Marchantia (2 min) of orthologous proteins commonly dependent on

RAF in both species. Note that some orthogroups contain more than one member in Arabidopsis.

(C) Venn diagram showing the overlap between GO-terms enriched for land plants, bryophytes, and algae (Figure 2D) and GO-terms enriched for overlapping and

conserved auxin- and (P)RAF-dependent phosphorylated proteins (Figure 6H). The list shows the overlapping GO terms.

(D) Venn diagram displaying the overlap between GO-terms enriched for land plants, bryophytes, and algae (Figure 2D) and GO-terms enriched for all clusters of

the time series (Figures 3C and S3G). The description of overlapping GO terms can be found in Data S1.

(E) Venn diagram showing overlap between phosphosites differentially regulated (%0.05) in mannitol-treated Arabidopsis plants,68 100 nM IAA treated Col-0 and

100 nM treated raf mutant.
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Figure S7. RAF-like kinases link rapid phospho-response to fast auxin responses, related to Figure 7

(A) Angle of root tip bending of Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0) and rafmutant seedlings after gravitropic stimulation over time. Solid lines show average, and shaded

areas confidence intervals across 26–28 roots for each genotype.

(B and C) (B) Representative images and (C) quantification of changes in of DISBAC2(3) fluorescence intensity in the elongation zone of roots from wild type

(Col-0), afb1-3, and raf mutant before and after IAA treatment. Solid lines show average, and shaded areas confidence intervals across 10 roots for each ge-

notype. (D–F) Venn diagrams showing overlap between predicted RAF-substate phosphosites (D) or phosphoproteins (E and F) and (D) phosphosites or

(E) phosphoproteins differentially regulated (%0.05), and (F) all proteins detected but not significantly enriched in raf mutants under mock of IAA conditions.

(G and H) Cytoplasmic streaming in mock and mock- or IAA-treated root epidermal cells in Arabidopsis wild type (Col-0), raf mutants, and raf mutant com-

plemented with RAF20 or RAF24 transgenes (G) and Marchantia wild-type (Tak1, H) and praf mutant rhizoid cells. Displayed is the diffusion rate K (mma/s).

Boxplots are shown along individual measurements, number of observations (n) is indicated, and significance (Student’s t test or ANOVA) is shown. Dashed lines

indicated independent experiments (note that for E, a selection of the data has been compiled and shown in Figures 1 and 7).
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